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KEY SKILLS

Android UI Development

Android SQLite

Eclipse IDE, ADB Shell

OOPS and Core Java

Adobe Illustrator

Adobe Photoshop

EDUCATION

MCA from Forte Institute of

Technology, Merrut

3 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN ANDROID APPS
DEVELOPMENT

Android enthusiast application developer.

Experience with Android UI development, OOPS and Core Java programming

Handy with Android SQLite, Content Providers, Broadcast Receivers,

knowledge of XML, customization of views, Google map, Adapters and more.

Working with graphics (custom 2D graphics library, adengine).

Familiar with Eclipse IDE, ADB shell, deployment and generation of APKs on

handsets and emulators.

FB, Twitter and Google integration, AD mob, Air push and etc.

Web service integration with REST and etc.

Knowledge of Android- 9 patch tool, Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop Adobe.

Efficient with Tortoise SVN repository

TECHNOLOGY SUMMARY

Technologies: Core Java, AJAX, J2SE, J2EE, JavaScript, Dojo/Dijit, HTML, CSS

OS: Windows, Apple iOS

Mobile SDK: Android SDK

Databases: MySQL, SQL Server, SQLite

PROJECT SUMMARY

1. Drunk Block

Tools Used:Java (Android), Android 4.0

This app will edit the phone in your contact book from a real phone number like”
212-555-5555” to “BLOCKED” for a set period of time . You choose making it
impossible for you to call or text them. When the timer expires, it restores all your
original contact info in place so if you need to contact them again, you can.

2. Warchess
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Tools Used:Java (Android), Android 2.2

Warchess is an android game application have flexibility to play with multiple
players, notification to the opponents when user move his piece implemented via
urban airship, user has right to view his game stats current, invited, finished,
settings screen to enable and disable the notification.

3. Soccer Rotation

Tools Used:Java (Android), Android 2.2

The Soccer Rotation Station will help to make sure that the football players are in
the right position at the same time making sure that you don’t have one player
pending too much on the sideline! The app vibrates and blows a whistle at you
when it’s getting time to rotate your players, you then line them up and tell them
who they are going in for and you wait. When the time is right, you send them in
while pressing the rotate button and their off!

4. iTreasure Hunt

Tools Used:Java (Android), Android 2.2

iTreasure Hunt allows users to create, share and play your own treasure hunt
anywhere. You can create game anywhere in minutes, you can ask questions, add
clues and a photograph image, and then simply fix your location using your mobile
inbuilt GPS positioning system, make game private or public to share public games
are for anyone to play and enjoy and private games are by invitation only by
sending a game user id via Facebook or email. The app will keep score and times
for you.

5. Chocolate Check In

Tools Used:Java (Android), Android 2.2

It's an app that checks in via Facebook id, posts messages on Twitter and
Facebook wall, it syncs local database from the server for fetching the location,
achievements, images. iPhone style tab host functionality has been provided into
the app for better look and feel.
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